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I. INTRCDUCTICN

1. Export credit financing is increasingly becoming a trade policy instru
ment in developing countries but in Africa, the experience: is vary recent.
As a country shifts its production mode towards manufactured goods, the problems
of marketing begin to emerge especially with respect to financing the various
stages in export trade. The country enters into direct competition with the
more powerful and better equipped developed countries in established markets.
Competition in this field is no longer limited to prices, quality of goods,
after sales service but also and more importantly terms of V,aymentsD ' It is in
this context that export credit financing and insurance become of prime im
portance to any exporter seeking to enter a new market, or wishing to consolidate
or expand an existing market. Many developing countries do not have such a
system or if they do, it is at a very early staqe of develoonent. The purpose
of export financing is mainly to assist exporters in the purchasing and process
ing of goods for exports ? it also provides them with enough liquidity to enable
them to offer competitive credit terms to overseas buyers thereby improving their
export opportunities in foreign markets,

2a ^ This note briefly examines the export credit financing situation in North
Africa. 1/ An attempt is made to analyse how the system operates, what are
scne of its merits that can be applied to other developing African countries
and what specific problems have boen encountered in the operation of this scheme.
At the end of this paper, sane proposals have teen put forward to indicate
prospects for iinprovemento

II. BACKGROUND ON OPERATIONS OF EXPORT CREDIT FINANCING SCHEMES

3. Broadly, speakingf two types of expert credit schemes are in general use°
supplier's credits and buyers credits. Tte supplier's credit is a credit given
by the supplier or exporter to the buyer or importer while the buyerBs credit
is a credit given by a credit institution in the supplier's countrv to the buyer.
Since the exporters or suppliers are rarely capable of providing credit to their
customers or importers out of their own funds, they always resort to financial
institutions available in their countries for financing the credits they offer
to their foreign custoners*

4, The financial institutions on their part offer two basic export financing
schemes for exporters» The first one is pre-shignant financing which consists
of a credit givcm to the exporter with the objective of providing him with
sufficient working canital between "the time of receipt of orders fron foreign
customers and the time of shipment of goods abroad. This financing enables the
local exporter or manufacturer to produce or manufacturer the goods ordered but
not paid for at the time of the order,, The second financing scheme offered by
financial institutions is post shipment financing which consists of a credit '
given to the exporter to bridge the gap between tta tine-of shaprasnt of goods ard
the time of receipt of payment from, foreign buyers. These schemes are examined
in sane detail below. For the manant it is important to stress that this financ
ing helps the local supplier tc keep his export business running while waiting

1/ North Africa cenprises, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Sudan,
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a factoring firm which then assure responsibility for collecting the sales

proceeds frcm foreign customers,

5 Both pra-shionent and post-shimGnt financing are offered Jw o™^
barte but since comercial banks are sanettaes reluctant to offer credit for
^ of time, special financial institutions have been established to

long tentfcredit needs of exports. Ttese institutions include

ZSZ S££S&£SZ££22

specially created for that purpose or the central bank of the
Cte last and iinportant clement of export credit financing is the

SovSSfoi insurance faciiiSes to protect the exporter against ccmnercial
and non-ccnnercial risk-, involved in the rawrt business.

(a) Pre-shipment Financing

puts required for the production of export goods including salary costs, costs

of other inputs as well as a copy of his last balance sheet and profit and loss
account,, The exporter must also show the contract signed with the foreign buyer
stipulating the type and nature of the transaction as well as the price agreed

di d th t arrangements This ^ °* ™
stipulating the type a

upen, the delivery conditions and the payment arrangements This ^ °* ™?7
ina beina risky because of the doubts that inevit^ibly exist as to the authenticity
of"the export order and the competence and willingness of the exporter to meet
his <=nd ofthe bargain. The financial institution studies and evaluates very
carefully the proposed transaction as well as the data available, if the trans
action is approved the exporter receives an advance payment usually equal to
go or 90 per'cent of the free-cn-board (f.o.b) value of his sales contract* The
length of'pre-shipnent export credit usually depends on the nature of the trans

action.

7 In general, credit is granted for a period of tawelve nnnths but may be
extended to two or three years if the type of transaction requires a longer

d of credit. The cost of this credit is always lower than the prevailing
of crSfcn the KBrket, but a collateral is always required. ^e collateral
coS of the transfer of ownershin of the gcxds to the financial institu
pranissory notes issued by the exporter or the mortgage of land, Plant'
ery and other assets. <*ce the transaction has been carpleted and payrr^t
Z Se financial institution is reimbursed the airount of money it has lent
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plus interest. If an exporter's past performance has been satisfactory, the
financial institution could grant him a revolving nre-shir^nt credit tocove-
his successive transactions, usually on the sama terms as the first credit ~
The advantage of this arrangonent is that it saves time and costs as the ler**-

Td does not nave to study and evaluate a great deal of infonrr-q eal of info

an c^rt operation. However, any

tio of«° ****■■ *«*«■

(b) Post-shipment financing

given to the exporter to enable him bridge the gap

■me two .most cannon instruments used in this type of financing are "billsTf
exchange" dram by the exrcrter en the foreign buyer and letter^f credit isg yer and Irttetrt credit issued
S I ^t^^ ^^ sufcmxtfthcfb
b,a camercial bank together with docuroite certifying that the
been made (shipping docimarts). lhe ban], studies the nronosed
arproves it. It then discounts the bill and tte axncrtS^

equivalent of the transaction value in local currency

?fe8-,^ ^ pr^SE ^lieS fOr letters ofould be short, noiLum or long-term.

L™ S^^ ^ USmlly '3ranted ^ o™erelal l>^s v*ule the
term credit is generally granted by specialized financial iT

^ /^^bf1CS tesur i and S is

cent of the f.o.b value of his transaction. In the case of mediun and l
credit the e^rter is grants an amount equal to the face vSuTof
less interest and bank charges. Such transactions, as in the case o
financing cost less than the going cost en the noiey market.

10 Ai aspect of long-term financing ^ich is particularly useful in

SS 1?18 th3t°f b^r"S Crradit *1A °^ite * Sl^SSlv W?,18 th3t1°f b^rS Crradit *1A °^siste <** crdirectly by a financial institution in the exnortincr country to
buyer thereby enabling hto to my cash for his r^chases%l
of improving the liquidity ^sition of the e^rter who

si

in his country in accordance with the tern^oFSe extract



In this tw. of financing, the exporter has no obligation to the financing
institution the buyer or importer being the only one responsible fcr repayment.
This credit also requires a guarantee by the government or by a first class
bank in the buyer's country, Xi iirrortant feature of buyer's credit is that
the funds lent do not leave the exporter's country although the loan xs granted

to a foreign customer,

(c) Refinancing

11. In recent years, refinancing has beocm- an essential component of export
financing. This consists of a credit given to the 1-ndinc .institution by a
specialized exnort institution or a central honk against the .issuance of nrrm-
issory not^s or through the rediscountiirr oi: export bi.l].so Once the financial
institution approves the credit offeree! b/ a mrclier. to his foreign custorer,
it applies for refinancing the export credit value at interest rates lower than
those" at which money is lent tc ths Gxriorter --Tabling -chsreby the financial
institution to make a profit. Before refinancing is approved the refinancing
institution often requires an export credit r^sv.r^cG oolicy or a guarantee fron
a bank in the buyer's country. In rest countries, ;-^ort crodit refinancing
operations -are usually carri©?. cut by the central bank of the exporting country,
or by specialized export institutions roecifioaliy established for feat puraose.

(d) Export credit insurance

12. Because of the high -risks involved in expert transactions, there is need
^or an exnort credit insurance scheme to protect local exporters fran the un
certainties inherent in the business of selling to foreign customers. Exnort
credit insurance is designed to protect tlie ex;-orcer against commercial as wall
as ncn-comercial rislcs. The cormercial risks are those caused by the in
solvency or (fefalut of the foreign buyer v*ile the ncn-corraercial risks <are
those caused by factors outside both tha seller's and ba/-r^s ccntrol. These
my vary- from trade restrictJ.ons imposed by gov^rntixsnts -co rolitical .iLsturb--
ances and natural disasters. Insurance >-licues cover b^i^ Tare-shirtnent and
ncst-shiTtcsnt periods. The nre-shint»ent insurance is ocpecialXy suitable for
the production'of goods to buyer's sr«c£ficatiaus and which slight not he easily
•resaleable. Hoover, the insurance oolj.cy covers only ,:is:-^ arising fron non-
myment by overseas buyers? it does not ccver -cliose ^isinn fron the violation
by the exnorter of the"terms of the ccr.cract of r.-O.ei* or his fail-ire to comply
with the Jtoort/exnort reguiatic-c ^ hJ.- r*n -- thfv; of the jjtrorter's country.

13 Export insurance cornier, ncnrally roqairc their castrtnears to insure all
their oxnort transactions and not < nly tl:c:i.:: t^ ri.sk.3. M-cecwer, credit ssport
insurance companies usually make suto that the -xrrabr: shares sn^ responsibili
in the risks involved in his axsw. dorl rorcii^ Iiim thereby tn e^rcisc orudent
■and sound business practice ^haix extc::xdxna --edit to C^reign ci^tcmDrs. Upon
receiving an order fron abmac1, -the G^x^ta; normoliy -i:jJ.Ls it. an insurance
apolication form v^ich usually obtains ^vch mfo^at;.on ^3 the description and
value of the -oods to bG oxpo:rt.eaf terns of voy.CTt, credit r«orio-3& required,
length of export credit insuranco, rei^s a^^ r;;Vi.esPo^ of t;\e overseas buyers
etc" With all such information -:.t hacd, tire oprat crcdi-5-. in£ui:anoi crifir-any

studies the rrr-5osed export transact!en ;r.v3 cteci-os v^ei^-r or ncc to insure it.
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6'^ tO lnsure ^ e?oort credit **■ •question, the will

T

(e) Factoring
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e department
or the credit

overdue.
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III. -SOME EMPERIESSCE IN-EXPORT CREDIT PIWaCING flND

IN NORTH AFRICA ....

17. Export credit financing and insurance schemes are. at^an early stage of
develocr^nt in North Africa. Fran tha information available in the 2^
secretariat, Morocco and Tunisia seen to have built up the most f^^ff1
■s^sWS ihe subregicn. Morocco is anoig the developing countries which
has adopted viqoraus'prograrrr^s for the expansion and development of their^
^rtSctor/ Other countries suchas Bgypt have adooted an informal system
of^orf^ancing.: it* general thrustfor the ^^c^^™ £
that in order- to encourage its exports, a system "^a
and insurance has been set up whose main features are those,

Section II of this paper.

(a) Morocco

18 Morocco operates several aspects of export credit financing and insurance
schemes designed to maximize her export potentials. These are briefly

described below.

(i) Short-term export credits

19 These involve both pce-financim and post financi*igo In the. case of r>re~
finanoSg, oach exporter has a fixed ceilijig for the total .pr^fonancinq
credit he is entitled to for a one-year pecijaAm This ceiling is determmea
Z^ £sls of the exporters sales in the preceding'year and in accord^ncq

luch oth^r factors as the duration of the production cycle ^^^
inq firms financial position. In general, the ceiling is equal to
a half rcnths exports but more aenerous credit l^^^^^l^.f^
^hose sales are highly seasonal and which have received substantial firm order,
fran abroad and present sufficient and satisfactory evidence that their export
sales are going to be much higher than the previous year.

20. Pre-financing credit is granted by commercial banks but can be rediscount-
able at 100 per cent of its value with the bank of Morocco, the Central Bank at
the country. The interest oayable by the exporter is between 5 and 7 per cent
as aqainst 8 to 10 per cent for nonpreferential but rediscountable short-term
loans. The rediscount rate is 4 per cent thus leaving the comiercial bank with
a spread of 1 to 3 per cent without oonmitincnt of their own resources. The total
prefinancing credits approved by the bank of Morocco has increased from Dirham
23 6 mn in 1979 to OH 83.1 mn in 1981 or an increase over 3 years of 350 per
cent * 3/ This demonstrates clearly the popularity of this scheine with exporters

3/ Bank of Morocco quoted in World Bank industrial,- incentives and export

promotion.
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21. With regard to post™shipment financing, short-term export credit is
granted by the banks for a period of 45 to 120 days at an interest rate of
between 5 and 7 per cent. This credit is rediscounts with the central bank
at a rate of 4 per cent just like pre-financing credit, leaving the banks
with a spread of 1 to 3 per cent.

(ii) ftfcdiim- and loner-term export credit

22. Medium- and long-term export credits were introduced in Morocco in 1982.
These credits are discounted at 1C0 per cent of their value if their value
exceeds the minimum percentage for medium and long-term credit set for each
comercial banko Only capital goods incorporating at least 30 per cent of
danestic value added qualify for such credits „ The maximum maturity period
for such credits is five years. The credits are denominated in Dirhams or
any other currency quoted by the Bank of Morocco. The exporter benefiting
frcm such loans r^ays an 3 per cent interest rate. The central bank rediscounts
these credits at a 5 per cent interest rate. However, the refinancing of those
credits requires the intervention of the Moroccan Bank, for external trade
(Banque marocaine pour le cornierce exterieur (BMCE) tc evaluate and assess
the transaction in question.

(iii) Export credit insurance

23. The credit insurance scheme in force; in rtaebcoo" covers commercial as well
as non-cormercial risks. There is also a system of trade fair insurance and

coverage for pranotion and advertising o Ordinary cortnarcial risks involved
in export credit are covered by the Moroccan Bank for external trade out of
its own resources or sometimes with the financial suprx>rt of the State. Political
risks, natural disasters and special cannercial risks related to trade fair
insurance and cover for advertising and promotion are covered bv the Stats.
However, so far no budgetary provisions have been made by the State to cover
risks for which the State is responsible? the Z4oroccan Bank for external trade
has had to assume ail risks involved in export trade and as a result has grown
highly selective in deciding on the operations to insure.

24. For ccrroarcial risks the percentage guaranteed is 70 per cent, 80 per
cent or 90 per cent depending on the country of destination. For political
risks the percentage is 30 par cent or 90 per cent. Premiums are scaled to
the risk classification of the country of distination of exports - Up to now
payments in the event of a loss do not exceed 30 tijnes the amount of" the
premium paid by the insured, .According to the mroccan bank for external trada
export credit insurance covered about Dirham 35O mn in mid-1982 which was
roughly 10-15 per cent of the amount insurable. Trade fair insurance and
insurance coverage for pranotion and advertising amounted to Dirham 1 mn for
the sama year.
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(iv) Protection against exchange risks

25 It is rDOssiiDle in Morocco to buy or scell forward foreign currencies with
ca^rcial banks provided the sale or purchase of these currencies is 1*

connection with an export sale or temporary iirports. In so doing, an
or exporter can cover himself against the risk of e^^ff^
comvercial banks cover their foreian exchange risks with the bank o
The forward exchange rate is set equal to the last spot rate fixed by the bank
of Morocco and a cormissian of 2 per cent per annum is payable on all forward
sales and pruchases of foreign currencies. The maturity period fixed for these

operations is of 180 days-

(b) Tunisia

26 As nart of its export drive, the Tunisian Government offers a large number
of incentives to exporters which include the reduction by 20 per cent of
coroorate tax on the part of the production to be exported, the exertion
frcin sales taxes on goods and services bought en the local market and used
in the production of exports, the siirplification of formalities of unports to
be used^in the production of exports. In addition to these incentives, there
exists a system of exnort credit financing and insurance consisting of the

elements described in the next few paragraphs.

(i) Short-term credit

27 Short-term credit is granted for both pre~shiprent and post-shipment needs
and is subject to an interest rate of 6,5 per cent and benefit fran an unlimited
rediscount facility with the Central Bank at an interest rate of 4;75 per cent
leaving the corrrercial banks with a spread of 1.75 per cent. Prefinancing
credit is usually provided for imported goods and services required by exporters.
Tnfr^c™fyexport transactions is strictly .controlled by the Central Bank
of Tunisia and exporters are required-to transfer the proceeds of their exports
into the country and are allowed 4 per cent of the value of-their sales in
Snvertible dinars to cover incidental expenses related to their export business
Conrercial Banks could only discount claims on foreign transactions of less than

90 days.

(ii) ifediun- and long-term credit

28. This tvpe of credit is granted by the Central Bank through the^commarcial
banks on a else by case basis and is tailored to suit the-needs pf the^very few
manufacturers who export capital equipment (transformers, railway wagoas, metal

structures etco).

(iii) Export credit insurance

29 An export credit insurance conpany, the Campagnie tunisienned'assurance
des credits a V exrxartati.cn (COTUNACE), was established in 19o4 with the
obi-ctive of covering the majority of losses which an entrepreneur can incur
on his exnort operations because of non-payment by the foreignbuyer for
comercial or rin-comercial reasons, ?he insurance policies issued by the
e^oS credit insurance ca.pany vail serve as a collateral and encourage the
hanks to finance the export business.
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(c) Egypt

30. In Egypt, there is no export credit financing of the type described
in Section II of this paper. However, credit is sometimes provided for
export purposes. An irnport/export bank lias been established to finance
foreign trade. Short-tarra credit is provided by the four public sector
ccrnnercial bc-nks available in Egypt. Medium- and long-term financing of
investment projects, including export oriented, projects, is provided'
primarily by the development industrial bank of Kgvpc. The interest rate
on export loans is fixed by the Central 3arik of Egypt at a maximum of
13 per cent per annum ^iich is not a preferential rate as thir, is the samp
rate applied for agricultural and industrial loans. The discount rate of'
Central Bank of Egypt is also £ix-d at 13 p^r cent,

31. Commercial hanks require cenfimc.^ letters of credit for mo^t export
transactions and export against documents on paynorit, documents on accept
ance and consignment arc not favoured bv the banks, Moreover exchange '
control regulations require export proceeds to be transferred j^to thp
country .within 90 days or in exceptional cas«s 180 days. There is no"credit
guarantee and insurance schenre in Egypt but the government envisages to
turn the present import/export Vvank into an export ."tevelonmeat bank with
responsibility for financing foreign trade providing refinancing facilities
and export credit guarantee and insurance,

IV,, PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS FOR EXPORT CREDIT FENCING IN NORTH AFRICA

(a) Morocco

32. Although in Morocco a relativelv sophisticated export f
exists, there are certain problen-s that require specific men
problem area is the credit limits in force for pre--finaneing
limit the resources available to exporters. These credit li
be waived but there is a clear noad to allow exporters cr poc^iuu*
to have access to enough funds to enable them to produce croods for
based on the appraised needs of the exporter „

33. The second problem relates to short-term oost-shinr^Pt ex-ort
credit. Presently, the maturities arc too short 45 to 120 davs^le
normally the type of credit is extended for a period which could reach

recetot^f A reasonably suffic^nt period of tin^ should be.allo^d for

saretimes have to raise money tc pay their loans on mtuSt^Sore^y
receive payment fron abroad. Sindlarly, shcrt-term export credit "Lite
is deducted by the banks frrm -H-w^ pvr;-n-Lorv «v"^i■,•■*- -,n™ ^

j ».- i,i-u.iji.o J.J.1JH u.i.1*... t-.-i.wji.otiL h- crt3QT_t allowance dppr

exporter from access to other cradite fxcm the banks, rtvs export'
quota system is not conducive to export dev-ilcnKsit and should be

34. The third probltir, is tlwt at the nnasre. medimi and )_<xn to
credits are limited to capital goods. Hoover, in ordar to di^rsi^Se
export base, it would be necessary to extend to o;h-r export aroas such as
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oublic v>orks, and building and engineering services v^ere Morocco might have a
ccmDarative advantage. Similarly, the maturities set for this type of credit
do not neet international standards vte it canes to carpeting in building or
engineering exports which require a credit period of itore than the five years

now in force in Morocco „

35 With regard to the export credit insurance system, there are also limita
tions. Presently this is operated by the Moroccan Bank for Foreign Trade
which normally covers only ordinary corrroercial risks, Ifcwewer, in view of _
other risks involved, it is suggested that the State should consioer participat
ing imro actively in export credit insurance especially the coverage of non-
ccnmarcial risks, This will greatly boost the confidence of exporters and
exnand Moroccan exports. It may also be advisable to establish an autonomous
oxport credit insurance company to dcial with ccrmercial as well as non-
cartnercial risks. Tho existence of an efficient export credit insurance
scheme determines to a largo extent the success of a country's export drive.

(b) Tunisia

36, In Tunisia, banks can only discount claim abroad of loss than 90 days
which is too short maturity to allcw for seme transactions to be cnroleted.
The Tunisian Insurance Ccnpany, which was established in 1984, is definitely
a good stop forward in export financing but it is too soon to content en its
effectiveness and its contribution to Tunisian Export expansion. Mediun term
finance in Tunisia is pcrovided by camercial banks in conjunction with long
term finance provided by development banks. This arrangemp-nt is mainly due

to the relatively small size of camercial banks and their limited project
appraisal capacity. It is proposed that the r^vernment should consider
establishing a specialized export credit financing institution with necessary

central bank backing to take care of medium as wall as long-term financing of

exports.

37 In Eqypt, the bulk of manufactured experts is generated by the public
sector which accounts for most of the exports particularly of textiles mainly
cotton yam and aluminium. These exports are gener^lv enamelled through
State tradina companies for which finance poses no problans as trade ^
cSducted throughW established omrerdal chamois and standard payments
practices are followed. Ch the other hand, exporters of non-traditional
items in Hoynt find it extremely difficult to obtain finance allowing them
to offer cc^etitive credit terms abroad. At the same tune, funds in Eoypt
are very hard to raise in the sense that collateral in the form of land,
machinery, etc, is always required by the banks. In such a situation, the
small and new exporters find it hard to enter the export market as they cannot

afford to carolv with the requirements of the banks to obtain finance. A more
flexible approach to export financinq together with the lowering of the require
ments laid down for expert finance would significantly irrprove the exports.
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38. Another problem relates to sales r'reutants-on-paynent or rVx*KEnts-on~
acceptance or consignment which are not readily accepted by the banks for the
Pjwisioi_of export credit finance. Mor^ver, the exchange control regula-
^t^ ^5 r?quire e^orters to repatriate their export proceeds
witban 90 days of the date of shitrr^t or in exceptional cases within 130 days
of the same date. Shis is obviously a very rigid regulation that limits the

SSSLS6^^ ** '^^ couldWto his forei^ien^
to ^^ ^^ ** mandatcoy number of days v/ithin

^ "^atrlate his proceeds should be relaxed at least
wL^?^ ^P? °f gCOds (i'e° ^P^31 g^ds) which involve larae sums of
money v/hich the forexgn buyer could not always raise within a short timeD

V. CONCLUSIONS

39. In North Africa the exry^rt cceciit financing and insurance schemss ?s a
?^g G3<p°rtS w «lat±vely n^. The countries v^S

40. Ohe absence of financial and meney markets in North African countries

iiiiiiliis:
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